
Winnebago County Fair 

1. Midway Ride at Night-a photo of any of the carnival rides
2. Tractor Pull-a photo of a superstock or farm grade tractor
3. Animal Under 1 year-a photo of a creature that oinks, moos, meows, neighs, etc
4. Animal Over 5 years-a photo of an older animal
5. Favorite Fair Food-Cheese curds? Funnel Cakes? Deep Fried Oreos? Shaved Ice? 
6. An Object In Motion-Capture a Sequence if you can!
7. Someone Sleeping-Fair week is five fun-filled days from dawn to dusk. At some point, 

someone is going to need a nap.
8. Making Friends-Go out and meet someone new. 
9. A New Experience-Have you tried cup stacking? African Dancing? One of the 4-H Science 

Experiments? 
10. An Animal Show-Dairy, Beef, Horses, Pigs, Sheep, Goats, Dogs, etc
11. A Card Game-One of the best youth pastimes at the fair! 
12. Clowns-At the Rodeo or painting faces
13. Police Officer-Thank them for all they do. 
14. A Winnebago County Fair Superintendent or 4-H Leader’s Board Member-Thank these 

folks for helping put on a successful fair.
15.  The Rodeo-Barrel racing, bull riding, calf dressing, fireworks--they’ve got it all.
16. Music-Capture one of the live events in the Concert Village 
17. Breakfast of Champions-Do you reach for something healthy like the 4-H Dipper’s fruit & 

yogurt parfait? Or are you first in line for the donuts from the Farm Bureau? 
18. Learn by Doing-Capture the 4-H Motto in action! What can you learn today?
19. Head - learn about a fair project you have never taken before
20. Heart - caring for others-How can you make a difference today? 

21. Hands - How can you make your community better today?
22. Health--live well! Find something healthy to eat or do at the fair
23. Truck pull-Take a picture and learn about what these folks put under the hood to make a 

difference in their pulling distance.
24. Make New Friends, But Keep the Old-Take a snapshot with an old friend and with a friend 

you’ve made this past year.
25. Volunteering-Volunteers are what make the fair & 4-H posible. Catch one in action and 

thank them for their help.
26. Traditions-What is part of your fair ritual? 
27. Generations at the Fair-Take a photo of someone with their parents, grandparents, even 

great-grandparents who have all been apart of the fair.
28. Evidence of a shaved ice-We all know someone who will have a blue (or other color) 

mouth all week from the shaved ice stand.
29. Something sweet-What’s your favorite dessert? Maybe the brownie sundae at the Dipper? 

Or deep fried twinkies? 
30. Something salty-French Fries, Onion Rings, Cheese curds, Pretzels
31. Older youth helping younger youth-the best teachers are the ones who have been there 

done that.
32. Keeping it in the Clover-Any photo including the 4-H Clover
33. Something National Blue-Shout out to our FFA exhibitors!
34. Anything Corn Gold-What can you find that matches the color in the FFA emblem?
35. Learning to Do-Another opportunity to learn a new skill
36. Doing to Learn-Put your new skill into action
37. Earning to Live--Fundraising is another part of the organizations that make the fair 

possible.
38. Living to Serve-Find an area of the fair that needs your help. Help that area and capture 

the moment
39. A Family Photo-Thankful to all our parents and families that have made this fair week 

possible for the youth exhibitors
40. Look Up and Down! Take a photo of a tall item--even better if you can find a way to look 

down on it. 

Capture your fair week in photos and share it on Facebook. Don’t forget to tag #SeeYouAtTheFair


